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Homecoming
(continued from page 1)

"Homecoming Weekend should
be a real exciting time for
parents, students, families, and
alumni to see Behrend at its
best."

The highlight of
Homecoming is accented
Saturday night when the Speaker
Series Program presents Jim and
Sara Brady. Their program,
entitled,

"Thumbs Up," addresses the
issue of gun control. Mr. and
Mrs. Brady are both key
lobbyists for gun control. Jim
Brady was the White HousePress
Secretary under President Reagan
and was injured in the
assassination attempt on the
president.

Homecoming Weekend comes
to a close Sunday morning with
brunch in the Wintergarden.

This year's Homecoming
Weekend, entitled "Building a
Tradition," has an added feature
by having alumni participate for
the fast time. Behrend welcomes
back their alumni by having an
Alumni Registration and
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Guess where?

The back of the Mack: Here is the rarely seen rear of the newly-acquired
Mack Estate, which eventually will be used for offices and conference rooms.

Weekend Activities set
WelcomingReception on Friday. will give the alumni a chance to

Also scheduledare an Alumni recollect, the parents a chance to
Society Meeting and Dinner held see what their sons and daughters
on Saturday as well as an Alumni are involved in and give the
Continental Breakfast on Sunday students a chance to show off
morning at the Days Inn Hotel. their college," said Shields.

"We're very enthused to have The annual Homecoming
about 50 alumni coming back to Weekend will give all
Behrend to participate in the participants a chance to enjoy
Homecoming festivities," said Behrend in full bloom and give
Fagan. students the chance to show off

"The Homecoming Weekend their pride and lion spirit.

Alumni Fellow Award
(Continued from Page 1)

American business is to work harder to keep our competitive
edge."

Aside from receiving the Alumni Fellows Award,
Fasenmyer spent time in the classroom, sharing his experience
in the international makert place with students.

Fasenmyer was nominated for the award by Behrend's
development department and Provost and Dean John Lilley.
His nomination was then sent to University Park to be
evaluated by President Thomas, who considered his and other
nominations on the basis of their qualificationsandreasons for
nomination.
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World
Port-Au-Prince, Haiti A military general led
an armed takeover of the government Tuesday,
forcing Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the first
democratically elected president of-Haiti, to flee the
country. About 100 people were killed in the coup
led by Brig. Gen. Raoul Cedras. Cedras had once
been loyal to President Aristide, but said the coup
was needed to stop an "apprentice dictator." The
ousted president warned his countrymen more
bloodshed is imminent ifdemocracy was not restored
soon. Ironically, Cedras said in a 15-minute speech
that the coup was an attempt to restore democracy.

Nation
Washington Legislation was passed by
Congress Tuesday which would give unemployed
workers up to 20 extra weeks of benefits, but
President Bush has said he will veto the bill. The
$6.4 billion legislation is designed to help the
300,000 Americans who have already exhausted
their standard 26 weeks of unemployment benefits.
President Bush is against the measure because he
said the nation is out of the recession. Senatesuppers of the bill fell two votes short of the 67
they would need to override a veto which will come
later this moth 411.4k15'1";1.- !e 'l4 ••,: •
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